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BB e ARNI nello scompenso

cardiac: perchè?

Prof. Roberto Ferrari



• Potentially all patients with stable mild or 

moderate systolic HF (EF ≤ 40%); 

• First-line treatment, along with an ACE inhibitor 

and an MRA, in patients with stabilized HF

• Patients with severe HF also benefit from beta-

blockers but treatment should be started under 

the care of a specialist

• Start as early as possible in the course of disease

Indications for beta-blockers in HF

ESC Guidelines



Effects of beta-blockers on mortality in CHF



Reasons for beta-blocker therapy in HF with 

reduced EF

• Reduction of heart rate

• Reduction of sudden death

• Reduction of the negative effects of increased 

catecholamine levels on the myocardium

• Reduction of remodelling

• Improvement of contraction (EF)
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Sudden cardiac death in CIBIS III



Adrenergic effects on viability of adult 

mammalian cardiocyte

Mann et al, Circ 1992



ß2-Adrenergic receptor 

over-expression

Ligget et al. Circ 2000



ECHO- substudy of CIBIS II shows that bisoprolol 

increases contraction (%EF) 

LLM Van de Ven et al, International Journal of Cardiology 2010



The paradox: BB are negative 

inotrope agents and yet in HF 

increase % EF:

•Why reducing HR with beta blockers

causes a positive inotropic effect?

•Why do beta blockers reduce 

remodelling?



Human papillary strips from normal and HF 

patients have a different relationship between 

Frequency (HR) and Force (%EF)

Böhm M, et al. Clin Invest. 1992;70:421-5.



But… is this true 

in HF patients?

In HF, a reduction of HR (frequency) 

causes an increase of %EF (force) 

Böhm M, et al. Clin Invest. 1992;70:421-5.



Yes, echo sub-studies (SHIFT and BEAUTIFUL) also 

confirm that HR reduction with ivabradine increase 

%EF and cardiac output

• BB and ivab in HF are the 

“ideal inotropes”

• Improve %EF without 

increasing O2 need

Why?...



In HF, calcium movement from sarcoplasmic 

reticulum to myofilaments and vice versa is 

abnormal: Ca2+ peak is smaller and delayed

0

But…Why?

Non failing

Failing



In HF, heart rate reduction allows more time 

for Ca2+ to reach myofilaments. It is a “Ca2+

sensitizer”!

HF myocytes resemble the foetal ones where Ca2+ 

movements are slow and contraction is weak



Life and 

death 

cycle

Life and 

death 

cycle

But…why in HF are there embyonic myocytes?

Developmental of sarcomer

Refined Ca2+ cycling and beating 

Suppression of ventricular ANP

No Life and Death Cycle

Embryonic myofilaments

Rudimentary Ca2+ cycling and beating 

Ventricular ANP

Life/Death Cycle



Isolated alive and dead myocytes 

from failing hearts



Difficult questions in HF 

treatment: why are ARNIs so 

successful in HFrEF?



PARADIGM - HF



•What lies behind such good results?

• Is it just because sacubitril/valsartan 

exerts a particularly strong 

vasodilation? Or a strong diuresis?

•Or are there other reasons?

Sacubitril/valsartan and PARADIGM



There is a new -important- target: neprylisin, 

which is inhibited by sacubitril 

• Neprilysin (NEP) is 

an ubiquitous 

enzyme which 

metabolizes low 

molecular weight 

peptides, potentially 

useful in HF



ANP protects the heart, 

vessels, and kidneys

Which peptide?

Atrial Natriuretic Peptide        

In HF ventricles (like in the foetus) express granuli of ANP



The change of PARADIGM 
• Sacubitril, by inhibiting neprylisin, reduces degradation and 

increases availability of ANP

• ARNI, instead of just blocking with valsartan the renin

angiotensin activation, recruits the “good and forgotten”

neuroendocrine response increasing ANP, thus improving 

the “neuroendocrine balance”

• This allows a ‘physiological’ vasodilatation and increse of 

diuresis

• Previous attempts to use synthetic ANP as therapy for HF 

have always failed









Which translates in less remodelling



EVALUATE-HF

Primary endpoint: change in aortic impedance 

Zc from Baseline to week 12: no effect!



EVALUATE-HF

Secondary Endpoints: change in remodelling

from baseline to 12 weeks, by Treatment
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• NEP Cleaves ANP (Atrial 

Natriuretic Peptide) and CNP 

(C-type Natriuretic Peptide) but 

not BNP

• The avidity of NEP for 

natriuretic peptides is CNP 

>ANP > BNP

But BNP (a parent of ANP) is a negative prognostic 

marker! How is this possible if Neprilyesin inhibition 

improves prognosis increasing ANP?



High High Low



•But…is this true? Do we have some other 

evidence?

•This takes me back to the “Indian” period of 

my research on untreated HF



•There, we found severely symptomatic 

patients (NYHA IV) despite normal 

haemodynamic and cardiac output

• It was a puzzling dilemma at the time

•They had a thick calcified constrictive 

pericarditis involving also the atria



CONSTRICTIVE PERICARDITIS



Comparison of untreated forms of HF

Ischaemic Constrictive pericarditis 

It is the availability of ANP that makes the difference!



But…the real confirmation 

comes from PARAGON-HF



•When the ventricle is normal, cardiac 

output is normal and the 

neuroendocrine balance is maintained!

•When the ventricle is just abnormal (EF 

45-57), there is a possible benefit



Significant 

heterogeneity by 

Ejection Fraction 

and Sex

Treatment effect by 

Ejection Fraction

quartiles



Another problem of PARAGON-HF: 

neprylisin in HFpEF is not increased



Conclusions
• BB are ideal inotropes as they do not further 

increase O2 consumption

• ARNIs are the ideal physiological diuretics and 

vasodilators resulting in reverse remodelling

• When the ventricle is normal (PARAGON) ARNIs

have little or no effect

• This is a confirmation that ARNIs act on failing 

ventricles which, in turn, evoke a neuroendocrine 

response (PARADIGM)


